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265 Attend Reception
For Foreign Students

Over 4.8 countries were repre-

sented at the reception held for

foreign students by President and

Mrs. Karl T. Compton last Satur-

day night. It was the largest

gathering of foreign students in

the history of the institute.

Canada had the largest number
of representatives, followed close-

ly by China and Siam. Over 265

students attended this annual af-

fair at which dinner was served.

900 People Dance
To Larry Clinton

At Junior Prom

I'r··�(fe.*orAlbert A. Schaefer of the

A::::d-,1i~listrat:1on wvill Lix'e tlie thiird
,,:~~~ ~ ~~~ ,.!~h wt l m arag IectuIIres inI

'.IItO11 T,)-h'.'l) Thursdaty at 4 and at

P.'M5i.. \·when hlie wvill discuss "Legal

}'r,,ltle i in 1M;,rriage. -

''il(e oue.4tio:~ and anlswer period

will b. iit ciharge otf Professor Schaefr

in Rolonm 6-1264 at 5 P.M. Friday. At

·'i, ti:nw -s,}ui ons wvill be offered to

'h· varitmll's individutal problems about

"!t,, sllkje~ ftreated ill tlle ( le:'ture tile

d!.,y h,.t'orte. Tht-se discussio n periods

!1;1:%t - .'ml-[ with sucvh widesp ret ad ap-

'.royal thlat tlie T.C.A. which is spon-

soriings the ltqture series. has decided

to !Ikl:e tlltiel a pe-manert part of the I

Public Ignorant of Marriage Laws

lThe Ip'oblems o'." alaw arising from

I; .1''i;g ' .l', of (X'ilt9 ilnpor0ItanlCe

hecat'lls(, of the fact that they are not

;,lpubi ized. tlie general public being

:n igpom0illnc. c of t:le :ia.Tv hatwds dirvc(tIv

,,,Itffing :nar'iago. Plrlofessor Schaeferl

f('ontinucd on 1'age 3)

Marriage Lecture

(

Student Workers
WVVill Have Dance ,

I

XJX ILULUI OJLLler .i --'-·4 Y Pi·w ur voupie

Tile ticket price has been set by the
Swviniging, to the rhythim of ltrry cmitte e at $1.,50 per couple, accord-

ing to Harold V. W~allace, '40, chair-

dre-d anid fty couplee s celebiated atiman of tie 5:15 Club committee, and
Thurston S. Merriman. '39, chairman

Llie aunw;I1 Junior ' 11 ill the In~i- i of the dorm committee.
perial tktllroomt of the Hutel Statlerl

Tht,ugh this will mark the first ap-
lasL Friday night. pearance of the Forest orchestra at a
The unthe- tunder'graduate classes Technology dance, the band is well-

were also represented at tile affair. known elsewhere and promises to pro-

Festvites ega aL 0:0 P.. wthvide music for both the swing addict,
the receiving line forming from 10:30

and the ]over of sweet rhythm. The
Lo 1: 3. Duingthe ntemissonband features ;t female vocalist and a

fromt 12:30 to 1'00, Johnny White, ryhi urltea copnmn

votng on f acolr~x domitryfor Lee 'Forest's special arrange-
porter aild a student at the Boston etofhepulrsnhi.

("~~~~~~~~~~eit of t....he I popla son ht. .

Total Cost Of Individual
Tickets Is 815; Offer

Saves 82.50

t

.- onstel.rvLi.ry of 0MUSIC, entertalned tle

assembled group with a few selections
on the piano. Dancing was resumed
at 1:00 and continued until 3.00 A. -M.

Junior Class Bought Up All Options

The event zmaiks the first time in!
he historiy of Teclinology Junior

Pl'OiS that the S nOIl ne- rlc I a l,;eo hqe
i

Sale of Senior Week options will
close tomorrow, Robert C. Casselman,
'39, chairman of the Committee, an-I
nounced yesterday. This will be the
last chance for Seniors and Graduate
students to obtain blanket options for
the events,

Options $4.50

Price of uptions has Didel SeL 4L
$4.50 during the current and final sale,
and redemptions will take place in
5lay for $8.00. Options may be ob-
tained today and tomorrow in the!

Dance Is Experiment

This dance is a type of experiment,
in thbsqt it is the first time the Dormi-
tories and the Commuters have com-
bined to present such an event. Ac-
cording to the committee in charge
Of arrangements, if this affair proves
to be successful, similar ones may
he arr-anged in the future.

-r---·VVu·Lab s nus 13

Ber-t Wiliams Anti Orchestra bugh, ui the entire sale of tickets.
This broke the previous record set last_7kre ToO Playv For Walker `''"' !"'O 'eC' S'S:

'year. when all the tickets placed on
Assembly Ball sa.e to t.ie general public were sold

eleven :imnutes after the sale opened.
The Walker Assembly. Ball for all A planme flight home enabled Presi-

~rking in W'alker Memnorial tfdent Comupton to attend the affair as

ho~ld onAprpil 141 flom 10 RI. ihonorary guest with Mrs. Compton.
', :I ~A.M. Bert Willianis and his Chaperones foi the affair vere Dean
TC'!:sttra. who played last yea,- at the Hrl!'l''c·~~~:~a, n~~H Cnf Is e a l faroldl E. !xobdelI, Priofessor· and Mirs.

!eSenior Dance, wll Leicester F. ilamilton. -Mr. and I-s.
the music I! C. TIe usuaI rule Iforate S. Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert

S;;it tr1:l·rideit Nv s and thei L. Rhind. and Professor anti Mrs.
z::cs.s \will be admitted ix to be n- RtJayer.'Durbnes R. Jac k 3t.

~,~:cti tlii ·r~ear ~ i l)urbinl ;. W'oolfor~d, '39. actel aIs

Iuamz or)y t ween 9 A.M. and 3 P.I. are enabled to go to college

Total cost of individual tickets for the'latest benefaction of the

events will be $15, and as the price of Foundation will douhtlss 
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!option and redemption is $12.50, a sav-
ing of $2.50 is made by purchasing
options now.

Various events for Senior 'Week are i
as follows: Friday, June 2, Senior
Banquet; Saturday, Tech Night at the
Boston Pops Concert; and Sunday,!
Baccalaureate Service. 5Ionday will
be Class Day, and a tea dance will be
held In tie afternoon. On Tuesday,

June 6, Commnnencement Exercises will
be held, followed by the annual Senior
Ball in the evening.

Prominent Name Band Promised

T'e Senior Week Committee has,
given assurance that a prominent 
"inanie" band w~ill be engaged for the
Ball, and that arrang-nements e for the
band will be completed shortly after
the conclusion of the option sale.

In charlge o: Senior Week arrange- r
merts are the following: Robert C.
Casselman, chairman; Gus MI. Griffin,
Publicity': Oswvald Stewart, II, Class
Dav: Harold R. Seykota. Ball: Edwin ,

spiration by the fact that they are

(Continued on page 2)

Scholarships

l tit c('n"rr ittee in chlarlg e of the af- I

I

he;.tdc llqhoe!.. suRervi,!II_ the. fc~]n,tpp,~

I
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i
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air~ i~ .om01posed of Au.,ust B. Hun- '.sopiomo/'es who were chosen for the
:;9.i cliairmaii; Isaane . VeE~n- ccasrol.. The tou'teen elwere Johln A.

i'.i: lipi A, Stoddard. '10:!' J.iviiigsto?. John C. Ingersoll, John Al.
C lyce. KIN Herman A. Aftel, Jr., H. Philip

'41: dS. ATOM '41: Nilliams. William R. Ahlrendt, Richard
:,:~,i ('tiffralo] Ciii,. lA. Vani Tuyl, James S. Thornton, 'Wil-

'1'1~,,ll rty is tbe upat-,% the direr-'liam MI. Folberth. Arnold S. 5fengel,

:'!,~,. .'' 5I. W\illiam H. Crlyle aInd Warren .1. Meyers. Franklin I'1-. Kolk,
Ai:..)\,r W. Bridg~es. managers off David A. Bruck. and Frank G. Miller,

":,' W, !ker Dining SerI1vice. Jr.
.-I(,z in c Iu ltltll ' , e igiieel'S to settle any.'

...... ( quslttic)11S thlat IallI be bothprint, thPmr
. I .. I...- I..", - I- -- - .." -6 L II tfLLI !

This y ear's T.C.A. En:bassy, to be

Iheld April 1;. will again make it pos-;
.t1.1.. 0' ,.. .',......... '......

coicernin a rcigim's place in the scien- K. Smnithl. Jr.. Baccalaureate: Wiley P.

list's life'. .After the introduction by!C'orl, Jr.. Sles: Nicholas 1,. Carr. Jr.,
Doai S. ('. l'r~scott. " Re lgon affd Banquet: Stuart Paige, Tea Dance;I~citl S.C. -es~t."rrelizglon artdi

i and Richard S. Leghorn, Pops Concert.~ife·", tilw key·iiott, a:ddrcss, Nv.ill be (le-I
, iJames S. Rumsey, '-40, is the Junior

livered by Rev. Car IlHeath Kopf of the member of the Committee.

-",Iil1l[ V('o!'ln Chur('h to 1an open as- 

seiiilv at 5:00 P.MI. ill R0oomn t;-12o.

Inl the evenintg. ministers froml the Subway Passag~e, Pr osId in Thesis
Bost(,n are-La will conduct "Bull Ses- I
sions" at the var'ious dormitories and Would Conn, ec t Walker an d Building 2
fraternity houses to make possible a/

clear amd frank discussion of this sub- Subway t)assa!ges which wvould con- sageway .... ould be a benefit to
ject. The fr'o;tornity committee corn-net Walker 'Meniorial with Building those connected with the Institute

posed of PeNter MI. Bernays, '39, chair- 2 2and Building 2 with Building 1 were ~ is self evident to anyone who has been

imm:i: Jacksoii R. Nichols. '40,~ and ,conceived by several students scarely here during- a prolonged spell of rain,
,Iodnt J. Quinnl. '.t2. hlas ann~ounced thiat Jhfive years after Technology settled in'such as is quite common in this sec-
compnletearticipatioi by all the fra- jits new home on the Cambridge Maide tion of the country."
teriiities will be their goal this year. als nfcCvlEgnof tile ChalsInft.Cvlng-
Last year twenty-three of the twenty- veif eir .1.Wls 2,b- Would Be for Eaters, Exercisers

foil, ouss rceied mbasadrs. lieved that the matter was of such, Wilks felt that the passagewa be-
Dr. opf illbe rmemeredforImmediate importance that tired of itween Building '2 and Wralker would

his finle wvork at the baccalaureate cer- braving Boston we;ather, lie devoted Ibe thre more serviceable of the two
. because of the large numbers of stu-

acquainted with President Karl T. and even the layout of plans for 'the' atWlert and steffumembershose fresh-
Compton. having been a puptl of Dr. construction of such a system. He a Wle r n eas ftoefeh
Complten when lie taught at Pjrincetorn expressed his apology for taking up Cniue nPg
University. the subject thus' "That such a pas- Sba

First Fraternities Presented
Varied Problems To Founders,;

'T'vs-.,V(TZr brave lnqIII" S~iso
t it 1 t tt , so II s , o r:! )l·cte lodglillgs alldl food servi ce for its

':zalizinz~ thel' Iir'st fi~a s fraternitiesc- - her,, Memler sthing tllills ega to look lip. Aks
:n{_.ant tC,,'ing a h and at more jobs oorporltions w ere gradallyall formed by

~\~'~1'5:,n w ·~l. ..pe tedl. ach h0ou1se, blusin less abilit- became
-X Ie ~iiuecter~ednr t , Imore manifest ill the men. Rushing.In1 the eriod just preceding tilt, gay

Iof c.outrse, p)resented its problems. Tih
llilinties Tolionas C. DuPont anld se-ven selection of ri % I en Nr·as, then as now,

6ot togct~icseti~)11 of lOW m en w v as, e (f the aiOWI'Mes o together andl established 1 tx1eI 1N i-I )'I

toofthe first chapters o:' a national set-up).
'.'t, l i ty a[ Tetchnology. Sill h.Social 'life Canl1e illto iLs Millrine ill

ouddin 1,S82. Theta Xi, Alphla Tarti the houses at tlhe turn of the century.
()t{g. alldl Delta l'si take the h1onlors The annual house p~arties were then

as the first houses established at the usuially scheduled early inl April to
Institute. ~~~~~coincide withi "Junior WVeek."

Early Days Unsettled Dates Lived in the Houses

Thee ws little glanlor about these' The 1bil- week beg-an wNith a dinner onl
])i)11~t~. ()1s(,. eetings were held ill!Thursday' when the Noting lady guests

h,,tl r~:,ns. Good bu1sinless or-,al. iza- JtOOk1 over the houses and the menmbers
inws sadlx lacking. Wh'len, how-(CniudoPae4

"~"," ('hl'lit)evod a chapter in Gniul nPg l
Is9~}. fferi1l for the firsst time corn- 

I
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Sprng Dance
On March 24

Lee Forestfs Orchestra To
Play hi Walker For

Dorms, 50:15 Club

Dorni~iiti,,y Illl and commuters are

oopecrati n~~ o a spring dance to be
h~eldi in the 5Iain Hall of Walker

Mem1nlorial. . -Marchi 24 fromi 9:00 P.Mi. to

'2'9o A.M. Lefe Porest's orchestra, new

to Technology, will furnish the music

for the evening.

Ticke2ts mayI- be plurchased at the

d1ormn1itory office or at the 5:15 Club
rorom in Walker Mlemnorial. It is hoped

that! this w~elnt will be the beginning
of a closer relationship between the

{ ('OlIll1ter's ;tilt do-nitory men.

TickesR $1 Pe Ior o_..inl.,
i

.i

II

Next Talk On
Legyal Phases

Of Marriage
MIarital Lawsvs Subject Of

Schacfer's Lecture
O)n Thursdav

DISCUSSION FRIDAY !

Hayden Foundation
I

Gives Scholarships
Valued At $50,000

$501.25 Still Unpaid In
T.C.A. Financial Drive

A total of $501.25, represented
by 234 pledges for support, was
still unpaid in the Technology
Christian Association undergradu-
ate drive, according to reports
issued last night.

Students who have not re-
deemed their pledges are urged to
make their payments either at the
Cashier's office, or at the T.C.A.
office as soon as possible.

Sale Of Options
For Senior Week

Ends Tomorrow

Fund Set Up To Aid
Freshmen From

Boston
President Karl T. Compton an-

nounced last Friday night that the

Charles tHayden Foundation has made

ait -rant of $50,000 for freshman

jsch~olarship s to Technology. The

!scho/arship fund was established for
I the purpose of aiding deserving high

ischool students of the city of Boston,

Iparticularly those 'of English High

School.

Under the provisions of the grant.
as explained by J. Willard Hayden,
President of the Foundation, graduates
of the Boston English High School,
of which his brother, the late Charles
Hayden, was an alumnus. will be given
preference in the award of scholar-
ship aid.

In Memory of Charles Hayden

In announcing the establishment of
the Hayden Scholarships, Dr. Compton
said: "The Institute wecomes this op-
portunity to share in memorializing a
distinguished alumnus because the
grant is so admirably expressive of
Mr. Hayden's desires. It is entirely
in line with the Institute's long-stand-
ing policy of making a Technology
education available to worthy young

linen who might be denied a college
career by lack of funds.

-Young men in the Boston area 'who

Dance Starts At 10 P.M.
In Imperial Ballroom

44f I[][at~i ~tt{..]

Saturday Night Planmed
For Dormn Victrola Dance

Inaugurating a new form of en-
tertainment with old methods, the
first Dorm Victrola Dance will be
held Saturday night in North Hall
of Walker Memorial. The dance is
open to all dormitory residents
with admission at twenty-five
cents per couple, and no stags will
be allowed. Refreshments will be
served. and dancing is to last from
8:30 to 12:00.

Glee, Club Gives
Concert Friday

i'

I
(.

Play Host To Lasell Junior
College In Walker

Memorial

The Technology Glee Club, will be

host to the Orphliean Glee Club of

Lase!l Junior College at , combined

conicert to be given in Walker Meemo-

rial. 8:30 Friday evening. Following

the concert at 10:30 will be a dance

given iin honor of the Lasell group.

This concert is the first of two -which
will be open both lo the studlent body

mnd faculty. The second concert will

be held in, cooperationl with Radcliffe

College. Lasell Colleg-e pilans to give

(Continzued on page 2)

Glee Club

T.C.A. Embassy
To Start
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Reviews and Previews
SYMIPHONsY HALLPerforminlg here

Lnext Monday night, March 13, is the
N ew- York Philharmonic Orchestra
w ith John Barbirolli conducting.
Arthur Schna~bel will be the soloist,
and w ill play Beethoven's Emperor
Concerto. The program will include
Brahms' Seq~ond Sympehony, the Scher-
zo froim M~endelsohln's Octette. Tlhere
rvill be no concel ts this F riday and
Saturday, Mtarch 10 Slid 11, since the
Boston Symphony Orchestra will 'be
on tour.

KsEITH ME.MORIALThe Little Prin-
cess, with Shirley Temple, Syb~il Jason,
<Ind Richard Greene. A technicolor
extravaganza, nicely placed for
Slwirley. On tile same program is The
Sa int Stri kes Bac k, with George
Sanders.

LOEW'S STATE AND) ORPHEUM -
Topper Takes a Trip, with Constance
Bennett and Roland Youing. Another
amusing epic of ectoplasm. On the
same program Four Girls in White.

LXIETROPOLITAN, - NNI'allace Beery
and Robert Taylor in Stand Up and'
Fight. Also Robert Montgomery and
Rosalind Russell in Fast and Loose.

KEITH BOSTON-Thanks for Every.
thing, fith Adolphe M~enjou, and
Glenda Farrell in Torchy Gets Her
Man, the most recent in the Torchy 
Blaine series.

P.4RAMC)UN'T AND F'E.NWNAY-Tail-
spin, wvith Constance Bennett, Nancyl
Kelly and Alice Faye. An engaging 

Atconjunction of women flers, Fox filmns, 
and Miss Nancy Kelly.i

UNDVERSITY-A triple feature pro-
gram, featuring They Made Me a.
|Criminal, wvith John Garfield; The 
Great Man Votes, wsith John Barry- t

Ferdinand the Bull. I

SCOLLAY AND MODERN -Tyrone r
:Power and Henry Fonda in Jesse 
James. Also Womnan Doctor.;

;UPTOWN - John Garfield and thec
I"Dead End" 'kids ill They Made Me a t
jCriminal. Also Paul Lukas in The (
jLady Vanishes.c

iGlee Club
I Conltinu~ed from Page 1)

ma return concert sometime later in
the spring.

The Teehnology men Evill sing under
the leadership of Henry J. Warren,
director, of the glee club, while George
'S. Dunhaml of Lasell will lead the
hundred voices of the Orphean Club.

itThe program will include a group of
IFinnish songs by M.I.T. and several
I lumbers by the combined groups.

Two Bids to Each Member
ILasting from 10:30 P.M,. to 1:00,

IA.M~\.. thp. dance wvill beo! non hvt invi-

SCIENCE IN BRIEF
by ARTHUR M. YORK, '38

L---_ , -

THE READER REMARKS
The Editor, The Tech:

It is to be regretted that the editorial board of The
Tech allowed itself to be represented by the immature
line of reasoning expressed in Tuesday's editorial
under the head "Why Chastity?"

The author of this article proposes to set a new set
of moral standards to fit the temptations of the day.
Would he likewise make it less a crime to steal when
times are hard than during prosperity? Does he
justify killing his fellowvmani because. in his narl ow
judgment, the population is too large?

His inexperience is evident when he speaks of
"discreet and controlled" violations of chastity. He
probably would advocate bombs that could be "discreet
and controlled" in their explosions so as not to harni
noncombatants. Perhaps he has not had the depress-
ing experience of visiting one of our institutions for
the insane, and determining, case for case, just how
pitiful are the effects of violations or chastity, both to
the individual and society as a whole. He would
lightly dismiss Nature's own severe penalty of sterility
for the promiscuous.

No, thousands of volumes have been written to wit-
ness the fact that mankind has not yet reached the
age where it can throw off the restraining influences
of a str'ict moral code without destroying itself. But
eacl adolescent mind passes through that point in its
development where it is confident to disregard the
wealth of mankind's experience and cut a path for
itself, only to learn, vith a sorrowful awakening, that
it can't be done.

We trust that in the future you will consider your
expressions more maturely before allowing them to be
printed in a public column.

WELCOME W. BENDER, JR.
EDITOR'S NOTE:

If Mlr. Ben(Ter %fill rena carefully tile editorinl in question,
it shouldl be clear to him thnt no dletiiiite lroposals were
Illtite. It see'uell ti-tn1, adll still vseins. that Lhle qluestioii as
on, w-hichl is olpeln to dliscussion. An attempt was ioaide to
piresent boti sidhe, w ith natural emphasis on thls more
unorthodox one, sinee so eoinparatively little has been said
oi1 that side.

FSLYi WITHl WIGGINS AIRWIAVS
At Two Conveniently-Located Airports

MODERN PLANES - VETERAN INSTRUCTORS
Municipal Airport Metropolitan Airport

East Boston Norwood
EASt Boston 2030 CANton 0210

Z~~ __D _ ____
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Editorial Board

This, however, is easily the least important
justification.

The definition must be warranted upon
moral and spiritual grounds. In spite of
Webster, religion for millennium has been
taken to mean faith in an all-povwerful,
super-natural Creator, a Father and Guider
of mankind. The existence of such a being
can be neither affirmed nor denied, positively;
it call be only believed or disbelieved in.

However, the belief in a Creator is assumed
to imply a1 belief in a life-after-death for
man. Upon that ground we can justify our
definition of religion. A belief in life after
death is essentiallyt selfish. It implies con-
sideration of the individual more than the
race. Surely al creed which preaches salva-
tion of tile raice through the individual is
morally and spiritually superior to one which
preaches salvation of the individual through
the individual.
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Scholarships
(Continued froma Page 1)

following ill the footsteps of A)rI
C harles Hayden."

Hayden Graduated from Technology

Charles Hayden, who was gradu-
ated from 11I.I.T. ill 1890, was a-life
member of the Institute's Corporation
and conti ibuted to its endowI-leiit.
.When the Technology Loan Fund was
created in 1930, Mr. Hayden became
chairman of the loan fund committee,
in which position he served until his
death two years ago. Under the pro-
visions of his will the Institute re-
ceived a bequest of $1,000,000.

In establishing the Hayden Scholar-
ships as a memorial to Mr. Hayden,
the Foundation hopes to aid capable
young men whose parents are unable
to finance tle entire cost of their edu-
cation. In making the awards, the
academic records, personal qualifica-
tions, and the need for, financial assist-
ante of all candidates for the Hayden
Schola ships will be considered. In
addition to these foregoing qualifica-
tions, all candidates must be recom-
mended bY the principals of their
sclools.

Special Examination Required

Applicants will be required to take
special qualifying scholarship examin-
ations between May 25 and June 1 of
this year, Besides the obvious benefits
to be derived by individual applicants
for this scholarship aid, it is evident
that as a result of the requirements
thel e will be a valuable influx of
capable young men to the Institute
^Aho will bolster the scholastic stand-
ing of future undergraduate classes.

Application for the Hayden Scholar-
ships is oIen to graduates of high
schools ill the city of Boston and in
the following cities and towns il
metropolitan Boston: Arlington, Cam-
bridge (High, Latin and Rindge Tech-
nical Schools), Brookline, Chelsea,
Dedham, Everett, Medford, Milton,
Needham. Newton, Quincy (Quincy
High and Nonth Quincy High
Schools), Revere, Somerville, Water-
town, Winthrop, Belmont, Braintree,

Canton, Lexington, Malden, Melrose.

Stoneham, Waltham, Wellesley, W'es-

ton, Weymouth and Winchester.

ushillne, Associaltes

l)oe, ert K. L)Deutsch, '4

Czi;!t-ill Ks. B~aer.'Al
.kdlolf B:ubrisell, '41
I,eshlo Crsa. Jr.. '41
Ha~roldl 1.. D~av(O '41

O Wyglie 42. Kirkpatrick-, '40
ltussell 'T. \NNerbvy '40

Associate Board

,hittunlf t Fditors

l'rank J. Jerome, '4
Rlaymuond F. Ioch, '41

Martin Mlanin, '41
llowirdl J. Sauinties, 41

IP1111.11d 13. C(';IIVI('I01I. '-II Ben K. l)uffv, '41
Craumlore \\V. (lilln. '41 11mvird A. Morrison. 41

Smith a 'liTPo og:lll i r ................... ...... ;(lrt IK. prince, '40)

Offices of The Tech
\t\\' Mid(l E:(lit01'i:11-- Iol0cIIi :. \W'lkeir '\luoriulo ti1 Cambridge, Msas.

'F'eleptihonr es IlRlland 1,SS2

1iu~illess-Rooml ;.01, Wa'alker

Telephoue Iilllkl:lndl 1881

SUSBSCRIPTION, $1.50 Per Y ear

lliillillIl ev-erv 'T'ie.,:1.y an(I Friday cluring College year,
e}x1 elpt (ltiriniz College vacation.

l nirondl :as Secoiml CIlass Matter at the BSoston Post Offive
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FIRE WALKERS

At last a tholoough scientific study has been nmade of
the ancient and mystic art of fre-walking. English
scientists have found that it is only a matter of know-
in- and practicing the proper technique, which con-
sists of "rlcking" the feet oreve the coals or bed of hot
stones, thus presentiliff each portion of the feet to the

heat for only a short interval of time. Toughness of
the feet or technicalities in the construction of the
bedl of coals or hot stones are not necessary to avoid
getting bulged. The EDinlish scientists took off theil
shoes and socks, rolled up their trouser legs, and tried
the tilre-walking themselves. After a few plactice
trials, they were able to walk unharmed the length of
a 10-foot pit of stones the surfaces- of which were at
a tempel ature of 1200 degrees, Falrenheit. Iead melts
lit 621 degrees. (1)

BETTER THAN SILK

Rayons which has for many years been successfully
imitating silk, now has a competitor by the name of
'nylon", which has all the desirable qualities of silk
and still other properties that are better. It,js an
organic substance which can be made into fibres as
fine and as soft as silk but stronger and more elastic,
and it aill take dyes as readily as silk or wool. It is
impervious to water and, at high temperatures, softens
and melts so that scraps and clippings can be reworked
into fibre. (2)

ZIPPER SAUSAGE

A newly developed casing for sausages is stitched
up the side and may be 'zipped" open and removed
by pulling a tab. What is more, use of the zipper
casing xvill increase production capacity by 600 per
cent. (4)

For bnorn, comlplete discussion of the abIove items, eonsult
recent periodicals (IS follows: (1) Scientific Aimeric*an, -Marelt,
1!)X3, p). 1::.,: Ail) Tee nllology R~eview, MIarch, 1'9:M«, 1). 205;
(4) Fo(od llhiistries, Feb)., 193:;!, 1). 7S.
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THE CAT ON OUR BACK FENCE
Looking back upon the shining example

which was the Junior Prom, Friday night,
voe are startled to notice what a tinge the
presence of VooDoo cast over the occasion.
Frankly, from the overdue-burial odor which
arose from the previous issue of that thing,
we had not believed it capable of any further
noticeable effort.

However, VooDoo arose from its shroud,
and again vigorously overshot its mark. In
our fatherly criticism of its last regular
droolings, we endeavored to reassure Phos
that it must not take us too seriously. But,
like immaturity the world over, Phos knows
only extremes.

The alley cat from the attic of Walker
accuses us of casting refuse from the garb-
bage can. Judging from the rather raw con-
tents of Phos' Junior Prom exudations, that
feline lives in a domicile composed largely of
-lass, and should be careful as to throwing
stones. Although the distinction may not
be clear to the cloudy intellect of "'Stinky"
Phos' there is a dividing linle between print-
ing fair and honest criticism, and printing
scurrilous humor.

THE OUTWARD ACT
"The outward act or form by which men

indicate recognition of a god or gods to
whom obedience and honor are due; ...
That is the first definition which Webster
olives for religion. Another definition by the
same authority is "devotion, or fidelity, as to
a: principle or practice;..el

If a little liberality in the interpretation of
the phrase "god, or gods" is allowed in the
first definition, it becomes quite the same as
the second definition; and very similar to
the definition suggested in a recent issue of
this paper. This fact may be construed as a
philological justification for our definition.

Ad,... U'L.n; VNI,5. vu& UW Vun UJ *UVI- 

tation only and two bids were made
available to each member of the club
for distribution to friends. Kings-
bury T. Jackson, '40, is in charge of
arrangements for the affair.
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CONGRATULATIONS
Hap Farrell and his Junior Prom Com-

mittee are owed the deep gratitude of the
Junior Class for one of the most enjoyable
and well managed Proms in years.

The wise choice of Larry Clinton's or-
chestra was demonstrated by the decidedly
"super" dance music which swung from the
instruments of that aggregation. It was mu-
sic that was reason for dancing rather than
jitter-bugging.

Table seatingos and bar facilities were ade-
quate and unobtrusive. The favors distri-
buted were conveniently sized, and in the
best of taste.

All in all, it was one thoroughly good

Boit, Dalton, and Church
89 BROAD STREET

BOSTON

INSURANCE

OF

ALL KINDS

If it's

RA D10
You'll find a complete stock of everything from bolts, nuts
and dependable accessories to phono recorders and com-

plete ham layouts at

H. JAPPE COMPANY
46 CORNHILL, BOSTON, MASS.

LAF. 0510-0511-0518

WORCESTER, MASS. DOYER, N. H. MANCHESTER, N.H.
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CREW HITS RIVER
_ __ I

__ __ ·

I

The Tech Crew has been rowing on the river regularly since ice left
1le basin last week.

,-,3 P. TOI
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Wffi S T l! D STUJDENTS3
W A N T; E 0Eager to LerP

MI~ Latest
Ballroom dancing privately at most reasonable
rate we ever offered-Remember-the good dancer
is seldom a allflower . . . and the poor dancer
must apologize And feel ill at case. Why not try
our V, hour Si private lesson ant then decide?

go," go " DAN'CE STUDbIO
33Q .Mass. Ave.UPTOWN 0'weW Near Hunt. Com. 0520

--~~ 1. -

DINNER & SUPPER DANCING
nightly except Sundays

ROOS EVE LT
.,^ L D Eli | | MADISON AVE.

I LL | i iAT 45TY STREET

Privat Pwasgrway from Grand Cintal
TELEPHONE MU 6-9200 FOR RESERVATIONS

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---

CORNER
COFFEE HOUSE

86 Mass. Ave.
Bosfon

Breakfast 20c and up
Lunche<on 35c and up
Dinner 50c and up

Also a I. Carte

Coulnter & Dining Boomn Seryik

Open 7:30 A.M. to 8 P.L
Closed Sundays

�- s-�r�-l-s -- ·II -� - -·--

S Y L V A N I A
FACTORY TESTED TUBES

IN STOCK

WOODROW RADIO COMPANY
Wholesalers of Radio Parts and Scientific Supplies

166 PROSPECT STREET, COR. BROADWAY, CAMBRIDGE
TRO. 7625-7439
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A.I.I.T. took second and third places
in the 50-yald freestyle event: In the
diving D. W. Howard, '41, and J. F.

Sexton, '41, claimed first and second,

respectively. Tech again placed sec-

j ond and third in the 100-yard freestyle

and the 150-yard backstroke.

SCORE:-47-217

3IWE-Tard : lelle

1{.1>.1.--(11 I:e-noldls. Stai)leton, Scorrill.
Ac1'' - it (;. .\. Senlior. ':! N H'. ut.

sclul>r. '40; ';. Williams, '39.

12'107-Yurd Freestyle

It If I -- (1I t;lll^^\(. Gn'- 1Iwiold. r. 2 .N.rr.
-t 1 K. \NN. Marsh, JTr., 41.

50#-Y'ardl Freestyle

Sv~hulelr. '40}: (:') J. P. Mle~voy, '40.

Diving

| I.I.T.-M1 D4. WX. Howvardl. '-II : i') ,T. F.
'IS~tl,'41. Rt.11.1.-(3) Reiebllolij

^ lollI -arcs Freestyle
R "t .T. -X1> S1l1it0l. M-Tlr.--(2) R. 1t.

Whellel>r, '40: 1 ') R. O). maI~rtinl, '.

t .0-Y ard Backsitroke

1l'1-(1) IRoylolrls- Mt.1.T1.-/-2) \V'. S,
Brew-ster. ':1!b: (::) G. A. Stenilor- *'3.

'200-Vardl Breaststroke

01 1'1'---1) !;. 5llIaNlll1s, '!I t. P. 1. -- 2)
i (lzlre ts S~tapleton.

440-Y ard Free~style

G{1..-1 reenwl\ood, (2) JToljinsl1. 'M.1.T1.
_- I;) 1). NV. Hlowa~rd, '41.

4WIM a~rd Relay

t:.1'1.---1} A:11n1er, FSlo1ith. Greenwood(
sctorrill. MI.I.T.-J1. 1'. Mt+1*vo v '40;
1:. it. \V hopler, '40}: I:. 1). Aatl,'')
NN'. 1',. Schuller, '40.
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)trong Wesleyan
Team Overcomes

Tech Squashmen
'arton3 Scores Lone Tech

victory In Connecticut
Competition

L;lst Satulrday, the squash team
ravelled to WN'esleyan in an effort to

~peat the December 10th 6-0 victory

iinel on Tech courts. Their efforts

ere thwarted, however, since the loss

the ntuber one player necessitated
ie switch of each man to an opponent

-dinarily stronger than he. Al Barton,

O, was the lone Tech victor, while

rt Arguedas, '41, and Irv Peskoe, '39,

lch managed to win one game in the

1 defeat.

Next Saturday, the team meets

rinity at Hartford in its last inter-
l1legiate match of the season. The

imes will begin at 4 p.m. and line-up

ill be as follows:

1, Bob 'Miller, '40; 2, Al Barton, '40;
Art Arguedas, '41; 4, Irv Peskoe,

9; 5, Norris Dow, '39.

Frosh Finish Season

The Freshman team dropped a 4-1
latch in its final of the season last

riday. Ted Badger was the Tech
inner. As for the Freshman record,

followed close to that of previous
·ars, namely 5 individual victories
rainst 60 defeats.

In the Emerson Cup Tournament,

,)b Millar, '40, and Seymour Sterns,

9, have survived the second round
Id are favored in the finals. Bob Is

aning number one on the varsity
fce Bill Babcock, last year's winner,

is been forced by llness to leave the

am and the tournament.

larriage Lecture
(Conltinued from Page 1)

ated, "The average -pelson is at a

sadvantage when he enters mar-

i-e. Wlhen a man buys a car he is

ten a complete list of rules and regu-

tions t1overning his responsibilities i

th the car, but when he is married,
,ither the minister nor anyone else

tlines the lawrs governing his

tions."

Pr ofessor Schaefer's lecture sill
ver the laws concerning wills, prop-

tY rights, partnership responsibility, i
id aihell personal transaetions. The

ijject wvill not only include the law as

l1,ted to finance, but also to in-!
%,idual liabilities and rights as they
ist 1 1nder the contract of marriage.

" will also outline the laws that
vernl divorce-

Graduated from Harvard

[Traduating from Harvald Law

hool in 1909, Professor Schaefer is
ll1 qualified to talk on this topic.

3 was admitted to the bar the sante
ar and became assistant to the dis-
ct attoi ney of Middiesex county.

1913 he became the firsst trial|
,ver of Ropes. Gray, Boyden and

rkins, one of the largest law firms

the countr y, and spent the next
(nty years in the courtroom trying

ery c onceivable type of case.

Lrofessol Schaefer canle to the In-

tute as a special lecturer in 1930,

d he became the first professor in

v andl govelrnment. The course in
v hei e at Technology wovas founded

Louis D. Brandeis who lrecently
;igned froin the United States
prenle Court.
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Referees Approved For
Basketball Tournament

Approved List of Referees for
the Beaver Key Basketball Tourn-
ament. The list was compiled by
the Beaver Key Basketball Com-
m ittee.

Frederick C. Herzog, Howard J.
Samuels, Richmond W. Wilson,
Paul H. Schneider, Thomas F.
Creamer, Walter H. Farrell, Rich-
ard S. Levy, Gary Wright, Bruce
N. Duffet. Durbin A. Woolford,
Hy Katz, Michael V. Herasim-
ehuck, Sanford E. Glick.

..;

THE TECH

Fencing Team
Defeats B.C.;
Wins By-16-1

Adelson Stars For Tech
As He Wins Foils

Alld Epee

FENCERS STAY ON TOP

Th'le fencing team continued its

winning record by trouncing Boston

College by the amazing score of 16-1

last Friday night ill the Walker Mem-

or ial Gym. H. J. ',Cap" A delson, en-

cour aged lay the pulchritudinous

Junior Prom element in the audience,
starred for Tech in both foils and

epee.

.Adelson, sophomore sensation and
veteran of five years' experience in

the fencing world, has been one of the
mainstays of the team in all three
weapons and llas continued his rec-

ord of consistent wins in the No. I
position in foils and epee. Ed Sher-
bur ne, who fences foils and epee,
won his three matches in the foils
con petition, while Bech, substituting

fol Captaill Isbenjian, defeated his

competitors, fencing foils in the No. 3
position. Bech and Whlite held down

the sabre positions and turned in a

4-0 victory over Luddy and Rooney
of B. C>. The only defeat suffered by

the Varsity was a. 14-13 win by Dart-

mouth, which was probably caused by
the fact that Isbenjian was not able

to play because of injuries in the
shoulder received in the Bowdoin
match.

Not only have the Tech -swordsmen

excelled in collegiate competition, but

they have also placed high in the

meets held by the Newv England
branch of the Amateur Fencers League
of America, which is associated with
the RALU.: "Cap" Adelson 'placed

second in the individual novice foils
and first in the individual novice

epee; "Lefty" Islbenjian placed third
ill the junior foils and epee; Adelson

took a second in the novice sabre.
The next bout wvill be the junior team
foils. The most imortant A.F.L.A.

meet will be the individual three
weapon tournament which is sched-

ule-d to take place April 12, and in
which Adelson is heavily favored to

win.
The high spot in the collegiate

combpetition will be the intercollegiate

meet wvhich will take place in Phila-

delphia April 1. The original strategy
for this nleet wsas to send a small

squad and have the members enter
more than one competition. Unfor-

tunately a new ruling was received
last wveek whtich said that only one
manl would be allowved per weapon.

Tile teaul now plans to concentrate

on foils and leave the sabre and epee

to fate.

The freshmnan team was defeated
by a, strong Harvard aggregation by

the scole of 16-11. M~enck starred for
Tech in the foils, while H~inchm-an

turned in th-ee wins in the epee.
Davies won tri-o out of three of the

sablre duels, while Telling won the

(Continlted on Page 4)

Fencing

SPORTS SCHEDULE FOR MARNCH
WEEK OF MARCH 6

Thu., Mar. 9 Varsity Fencin with Harvard at Harvard.
Varsity Pistol with Metropolltan League.

Fri., Miar. 10 Varsity Rifle with New Hampshire University.
Varsity Fencing with Boston University.
Freshman Gym with Lynn English High School.

Varsity Intercollegiate Swimming Meet at Wesleyan.

Sat., Mar. 11 Varsity Gym with lSpringfield at Springfield.

Varsity Rifle with U. S. Ooast Guard Academy at New
London.

Varsity Fencing with Hamilton.
Freshman Swinning with Worcester Academy at

Worcester.

Varsity Squash waith Trinity at Hartford.

WEEK OF MARC:H 13

Thu., Mar. 10 Varsity Pistol with Fort Devens.

Fri., Mar. 17 'varsity Fencing with Colulmbia at New York.

Freshman Gymn with Sumner High School.

Sat., Mar. 1S Varsity Rifle with N.Y.U. at New York.

Varsity Swimnming with C.C.N.Y. at New York.
Varsity Gym with Army.

Freshman Fencing with Worcester at Worcester.

Just across the way
Students, we serve

Special Hot Lucheom
As Low An 25Se

All Home Cooking
Done be Womel

"You will 1ll our food"

CORNER TEA ROOM l
I 13b Mas AvM. at Vueer Tei. K>. 693 -

Wrestlers Lose
To Springfield

Stone Wrins Fall, Carleton
Scores Lone Freshman

Mat Decision |

Tech wrestlers were defeated 22% l
to 11% by Springfield College last
Saturday night at Springfield.
'Rockey" Stone, Tech 128 pounder,

won the only fall for Tech over Long
of Springfield in six minutes, twenty-
five seconds with a further arm bar

and cross body hold. Fred "Fish"
Haddock, substituting for "Beano"
Goodman who is still suffering with
a strained shoulder he received in

the Harvard match, was pinned with
a reverse body hold.

The freshman team also suff red de-

feat from the "Muscle Factory" mat-

men winning only three points. This
freshman meet was the first of the

season in which it was necessary for
the referee to render a decision. In

all previous meets every match had
either been won or lost on falls.

VARS ITY

121 pound class-De Vita of Spring-

field forfeited to Vyveriberg of M.I.T.

(Continued on Page 4)
Wrestling

R.P.I. Wins Year's
Final Swim Meet

Williams And Howard Star
For Tech; Winmers Take

7 Of 9 Events

The final swimming meet of the year

was held last Friday with the Rens-

selaer Polytechnic Institute at the

University Club Pool. R.P.I. took first

in seven of the nine events and

emerged victorious by a score of 47-

27. D. W'. Howard, '41, won the diving

event, and Sears Williams, '39, took
First place for Tech in the 200-yard
breaststroke.

R.P.I. won the initial event of the

day, the 300-yard medley. G. A. Senior,

'39, W. R. Schuler, '40, and S. Williams,

'39, were on the losing team for M.I.T.

K. W. Miars~h, Jr., '39, took third place
in the 220-yard freestyle.

Howard Stars in Diving

-- * i tseT wAd
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Subway
(Continued from Page 1)

men required to take calisthenics in
the W'alker gymnasium.

His plans Included accurate draw-
ings of the layout of the two subway

passages, specifications for the use of
concrete in the wvalls of the passages,

an outer lining of crushed rock to
allow the proper drainage of water-

and the placing of electi ic lights.

To Eliminate Puddle-Jumping

Indicating that 1922 was before the

day of extensive concrete walks on

the Techonology campus, Wilks 1
planned for the roofs of the concrete
passageways to -be level with the

surface of the ground so that they
could be used for outdoor wvalks dur-
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Fraternities
f(ontinuedl from Page 1)

lived elsewhere. Performances by the

Institute -Iusical Clubs and the Drama

Club followed. Track and field ath-

letes in the annual spring meet also

gave their best effor ts to please the

feminine throng.

the Junior Prom was, of course, the

climax of the week. The beauties of

that day and their Junior escorts may

not have had Larry Clinton to play

for them. but unquestionably they

"swVulg out" in tlle accepted manner
of the time.

House Dances Saturday Night's

Saturday morning wuas usually a

the ladies'-mnen around Boston. At ti.

time these gentlemen were known a

"fussers". Tle nmost conspicuous boy

in this class CAele those who Possesse-

"horseless car ilages." Tradition ha

it, furthei more, that the pioneer fra

ternities also provided their share c

these strange vehicles of a bygone era

TUESDAY, MARCH 7
D)ebatil-g Suoiety .1eetiing-W\es;t Loun-e.
u ridirull Society 1tleeting-East Loung-e.
\-t1}l Ai-chitec'tU tociet!- I-itI'-E' ac Ult! 1)uonIi.

O)lvllebtral -leeting,-Elst Louulge.
(11elrlie~ll Socviet!t ;\leetiu,~--6-1"L).

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8
"'St~~lll1 cou ( nc1llltil -Atl't'tillnr-Es;It loullnt-.
SI})I.Iato'i Assoctialt ion Dl~illollI-F*c'Ultv' Rs(oom.

Si')'lll, Chli '. 011ov 1Ba111-Wa\k .1. 6vl.'1

4:00

3:00
6i:30
, :00
, :00

0 :0()

e;:;3()
,S:()o)

P.MX.

P.-II.

P.-Al.
'.M1.

P.-Al.

P'.M.
1'.-M.

1'.M\1.

Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Ah-uays

THAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men

THURSDAY, MARCH 9
2:()o) 1.M. M1.t.T.A\..\ . A-feetijig- W0ttest Lou wiie.

,,P:,(1.M. B a IDtll rournamnt D 0iliner-Faculty ooii.

FRIDAY, MARCH 10

ing fail weather thus eliminating time of rest, except in 1911 when
Z-1 , tinie of rest except in 1911 whe

puddle jumping between Walker and Technology's crew rowed its first inter-
Building 2 and r eplacing the walk
between Building 1 and Building °. collegiate race. Records from that
He specified that the walk- across the time have it that the U. S. Naval
great court could be placed in either Academy really had to bend their
of two places between the buildings s backs to beat the Institute by two boat
at the points nearest Mlemorial Drive lengths. Saturday night each chap-
or back at the points where Buildings tI 
1 and 2 join Buildings 3 and 4 re- ter held its house dance, attended
spectiNely. principally by members of the indi-

vidual house. Elaborate decorations

Fencing and excellent punch were always in
order at these affairs.

C'olnihlnedl MI~sical c'lulbs' Pchietarsail-N orthHall.

.lohnl J.". Ca(inl Co. Dilllncr-Facultv Rtoolll.
Mt l~i;Wzll C'luh.,S' C8onter't a111d Pl8.llk(-Afahi cHall.

to ()t

, ()()

s ;30

11. 1.

1'.11.

P'.-M.

Freshman

121 pound class-Walker of Spring-
field won by forfeit.

128 pound class-Ward of Spring-
field won by fall over Harvey of M.I.T.
6:25.

135 pound class - Ross of Spring-
field won by fall over Drennen of
MI.I.T. 3:00.

145 noulnrl Plaqe - AMfet nrrv nf

Wrestflin,
(Continitied fr oust Page i)

128 pound class - Stone of MI.I.T.
,von by fall ov er Long of Springfield.
6: 25.

135 pound class-Knowles of Spring-
field won a decision over Cuttag of
MM.I.T.

(WorztinuLed fr'om)L Page 3)

only other sabre match. The team

won the epee 5-4 and lost the sabre

and foils 6-3. Summary of the B.C.
Varsitv niatch:

Foil - Adelson (hM.I.T.) defeated
Riley, Struzziero and McGrath. Sher-
burne (NI.I.T.) defeated Riley, Struz-
ziero, and MlcGrath. Bech (NI.I.T.)
defeated Riley, Struzziero, and Mc-
Grath.

Epee - Adelson (M.I.T.) defeated
CGai. Shaller defeated Rooney and
Gai. Rooney (B.C.) defeated Adelson.

Sabre - Bech (M.I.T.) defeated
Luddy and Rooney. White (M.I.T.)
defeated Luddy and Rooney.

I'
Ladies'-Men In Houses

It seems also that the early Tech

fraternities prosided a good share of

145 pound class-Howes of Spring,- .=t rVUIIU vGatio - mulws was> us

te Springfield won a decision over Smith
field won by fall over Kfopishiansky ofofMIT
M. I. T. 6: 40.

155 pound class - Eeiseigel of

1 Springfield won by fall over Ricker of
field won by fall over A. Power of I 3
NI.l.T. 3:15. 1 ALLT. 3:00.

165 pound class--Conaty of Spring-
165 poun cla er of SifId. field won by fall over Hofman of

dl exv w-ith XValkel' of Springfield. I.T2:1M. I. T. 2: 21.

175 pound class - Spaulding of 175 pound class-Carleton of M.I.T.
Springfield won a decision over Van- wvon a decision over Keating of Spring-
derpool of ZI.I.T. field.

Heavy-Grant of Springfield won a Heavy-Kurth of Springfield won by
fall over Haddock of M.I.T. 2:32. fall over Kram of M.I.T. 3:28.

Copyright 1939, LIG=B 8& MYERS ToBAcco Co.
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Special Discount
to Tech Students

SHELL GAS
at 3c Discount

ALSO ON

Motor Tune Up, Delco
Batteries and Ignition

Superior Electric Service
266 MASS. AVENUE

CAMBRIDGE
TEL TRO. 5009

FLOWER SHOP
Specializing in

Corsages

Special Rates to Tech Students

87 MASS. AVE,-BOSTON
KENQ 6470

; thda Saisfies with a Caital S
Radio City's world- famous " Rockettes" and CHESTERFIELDS

... two can't-be-copied combinations

There's skill and precision in
the way the Rockettes dance and
there's skill and precision in the way
the mild ripe Chesterfield tobaccos
are blended and proportioned to
bring out the best in each.

That's why Chesterfields are milder
and taste better ... that's zwhly they'll
give you more pleasure than any ciga-
rptffD unu. asna PemnboD4 i
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0 e HAPPY COMBINATIONof the

world's best cigarette tobaccos


